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The context and Luxembourg
The presenter 
•  25 years of experience in media 
and telecommunications, part-
time, distance DBA 
•  Chief Executive Officer of Post 
Telecom PSF SA 
•  ICT Integrator, 100% owned by 
local incumbent Telco operator 
•  25 Mio € turnover in 2012, 130 
members of staff 
Luxembourg 
•  land area of 2,586 km2  
•  population of 524,900 
•  GDP per capita 2011 of 90400 
USD 
•  Over 140 banks 
•  Many European Institutions 
An economy largely based on (ﬁnancial) services…. 
…. and dependent on a foreign workforce
ICTs are well developed and widely used

State of the Art - Infrastructures and Datacentres
The incumbent – Post Luxembourg (EPT)
•  POST Luxembourg was founded in 1842 as a public service and has been a wholly state-owned 
company since 1992. 
•  Provider of postal, ﬁnancial and telecommunications services with a total services turnover of 
726,80 Mio € in the ﬁnancial year 2013. It is the country's 3rd largest employer, with nearly 4,000 
staff working for the company and its subsidiaries. 
•  Offers ﬁxed and mobile to internet and television, as well as many specially designed services for 
businesses (e.g. M2M) and broadband connectivity solutions in Luxembourg and abroad, including 
Satellite up- and downlink services. Its TERALINK broadband network connects several European 
cities. 
•  Cloud and ICT services comprise IaaS, SaaS and PaaS (Infrastructure, Software, Platform as a 
Service) Services for the business market; same infrastructures are reused for internal platforms. 
Data centre hosting and services are offered by its subsidiary EBRC
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Government initiatives to develop the market…
•  E-Luxembourg – first attempt to develop ICT amongst general public and 
administrations in 2001 
•  E-commerce – first country in Europe to exploit specific EU rules on e-commerce, 
attracted e.g. Itunes, Ebay, Paypal, Amazon and others 
•  Law on intellectual property and support for R&D 
•  E-Archiving – legal framework still under discussion 
•  Cloud legislation – protects Cloud customer and guarantees access to data in 
case of default of  
•  Broadband Strategy – aggressive roll-out plan financed by revenues from the 
incumbent 
•  Support of CATV operators (interconnection, broadband access) 
•  Agency to develop financial and ICT sector (Luxembourg for ICT) 
…and Luxconnect !
The Government decided in 2005 to set up a second 100% state owned 
operator. This new company would: 
•  Build a national dark fibre network. This would be made available to 
telecommunications operators so that they can build and enhance their 
own footprint in Luxembourg. 
•  Operate a network that connects Luxembourg to the Internet 
exchanges in Amsterdam, Brussels, Frankfurt and Paris. Distances 
would be minimised while route and fibre diversity maximised (is about 
to sold in 2014) 
•  Support the national ICT, media and e-business sectors by providing 
carrier neutral, state-of-the-art data centre facilities. 
The project was allocated an initial budget of €30 million. By the end of 
2012, LuxConnect employed 23 staff, had capital of €75 million and had 
invested over €92 million developing its business.  
 
The national ultra-high broadband plan
 
The incumbent as been instructed by the government to build 
the underlying FTTH networks and has been granted the 
necessary financing 
Competition in Fixed Markets
Competition in Mobile Markets
Is it working? Market size has increased substantially
Is it working? Broadband connectivity has grown
Is it working? NGA Broadband widely available
Source: Digital Agenda scoreboard 2014
But the incumbent still dominates the market
Source: ILR Statistical report 2013, includes TV revenues
And take up of UHB (>100 Mbit/s) is very low
Source: Digital Agenda scoreboard 2014
And privatization?
The State is (still) heavily involved in the industry
Operators in which Governement has a stake Major Private and International Operators
•  Entreprise des Postes et Télécommunications (incumbent)
•  Post Telecom (incumbent mobile operator
•  Ebrc – datacentre and resilience provider 
•  Luxconnect (Alternative infrastructure and datacentre 
provider)
•  Join Wireless (4th mobile operator, International MVNO)
•  Teralink (international ﬁbre back-bone)
•  Hotcity (municipal wireless lan)
•  Visual Online (internet service provider)
•  Eltrona (largest CATV operator)
•  Artelis (telco operator, part of Energy Provider)
•  Societé Européenne des Satellites (Satellite 
telecommuncations)
•  Tango (2nd mobile operator – Belgacom)
•  Orange (3rd mobile operator – France Télécom)
•  Telindus Telecom (B2B alternative carrier)
•  Numéricable (Altice Group) 
•  Luxembourg Online
•  Telecom Luxembourg Private Operator (B2B alternative 
carrier)

Was/Is Luxembourg successful e.g. Networked Readiness 
Index
Issues
•  The incumbent still dominates fixed, mobile and broadband markets at 
least in the regulated (residential) sector 
•  Some competition in B2B segment for example through Artelis and 
Telindus Telecom 
•  Government heavily involved in infrastructures (networks & 
datacentres) as well as in services 
•  Little international investment except for Belgacom and France 
Télécom 
•  International success less and less dependent on infrastructures and 
USP (tax advantage) is disappearing 
•  State  budget under pressure – limited funds for further major 
investments 
What comes next?
Towards a single EU market 
•  Roaming fees to disappear? 
•  International competition? 
Technological changes 
•  The cloud 
•  All-IP networks 
Over-the-top Competition? 
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